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Studies on the Chαrophytαin Formosa I. 
(4 Plates) 
By Kozo IMAHORI鋳
くReceivedSept. 1， 1952) 
B. CHAREAE von LEONHARDI 
Tribus CHAREAE von LEONRARDI in Lotos 13， 1863， repr. p. 12; ibid. in Verh. naturf. 
Ver. Brunn 2， 1864， repr. p. 40; H. & J. GROVES in Urban， Symb. Antill. 7， 1911， 
p. 31 ; Hy in Bull. Soc. Bot. France 60， 1913， Mell1. 26， p.5 j GROVES & BULLOCK-
WEBSTER， Brit. Charoph. 2， 1924， p. 1 j J. GROVES in Journ. Linn. Soc.， Bot.， 46， 
1924， p. 360; PRINTZ in ENGLER & PRANTL， Nat. Pfl. fam.. 3. ed. 2. 1927， p.428 ; 
PAL in Journ. Linn. Soc.， Bot.， 1932， p.64 j GROVES & ALLEN in Proc. Roy. Soc. 
Queens1. 46， 1935， p.40; ZANEVELD in Blull1ea 3， 1939， p. 378 j ibid.， ibid. 4， 1940， 
p. 111; WOOD in Ohio JOllrn. Sd. 47， 1947， p.248. 
Gen. Chara AGARDH， Syst. Alg.， 1826， p. 27 j BRAUN in Hooker's Journ. Bot. 1， 
1849， p.200; ibid. in Monatsber. Kon. Akad. Wiss. Berlin f. 1867， p. 797， 1868. 
Chara tleurogynae et hytogynae A. BRAUN in Ann. Sd. Nat.， 1， ser. 2， 1834， p.
353 ; ibid. in Flora 18， 1835， pp. 12， m， 58; ibid. in Linnaea 17， 1843， pp.116， 117. 
Fam. Chareae A. BRAUN in COHN， Krypt. Fl. Schles. 1，1876， pp. 368，402 j G. O. 
ALLEN in Journ. BOll1bay Nat. Hist. Soc. 30， 1925， p.592. 
Sllbfall1. Chareae A. BRAUN ap. MIGULA， Die Charac.， 1897， p. 2/52， ROsINSON in 
Bull. New York Bot. Gard. 4， 1906， p.253; MORIOKA in J ourn. Jap. Bot. 17， 1941， 
p. 130. 
Plants ll10noedous or dioecious， ecorticated or corticated， occasionally incrllsted. Branchlets 
5~12 in a whorl， usually ll10re radiated than that of Nitolla， not furcate， occasionally with 
one-celled bract-cells or bracteoles on each branchlet-node. Stipulodes present at the base 
of whorls in a single or double row， occasionally rudimentary or quite a:bsent. Gametangia 
produced at nodes of branchlets， rarely at the base of whorls. Cell of coronula in a single 
row of five cells. 
Gen. ChαrαVAILLAND 
in Mem. Acad. Roy. Sd. Paris， 1719， p. 17; LINNAEUS， Gen. Plant. ed. 5， 1754， p. 
491; PERSOON， Syn. Plant.， 1807， p. 50， tro tarte; AGARDH， Syst. Alg.， 1824， p.27 ; 
KUTZING， Phyc. Gen.， 1843，p. 319; W ALLMAN in Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux 21， 1856， p. 
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，'~n ;γon LEONHARDI in Lotos 1:1フ 18Hel，repr. p. 12弓 Jう1'0tarte 入。 BRAUNin HookerヲS
Handb. Nω，v Ze品b.nd1".， li)(i7， p.ふ，ぬ BRAUN& NORDSTEDT in Abh. K.ein. Ak"d. Wiss. 
13erlin， 1<'lS2， p. 105; MIGULA， die Chamc.， 1897， p. 29D; ROBINSON in Bull. New Y ork 
Bot. Gard. 4， 1 DOG， p. 2:54; GROVES 8，ょ BULLOCK-WEsSTER，Brit. Charoph. 2， ]JJ2.i， p. 
10; J. GROVES in Jonrn. Linn. 30c.， Dot.， 4s， J!泡.1，p. ;j()l; G. O. ALLEN in Jけnrn.
J30mbはア N品t.Soc. :lO， p. ;)り2; .PRINTZ in ENGLEl~ & PRANTL， l¥l"at. 1:'1'10 fam. :3， ed. 
2ヲ 1927，p. 42えぅ PALin Linll. 30c" Hot.， 4f)， 1DeJ2， p. 'i9; GROVES & A.LLEN il 
.Proc. Soc. 4G， 198.)， p. "10ぅ AGHARKAR8":. KUNDuin Dep. 3ci.， N. 
S.， 1， 1 il，;7， p. B ; ZANEVELD ;n Blmnc~l 4， 1 p固 118;r';[ORIOKA in Journ. Jap. Bot.， 
1'i， Hl41， p. ]31; WOOD inりhi0 Sci. .J7， 191'7， p. 250. 
Plants lT]OnOeClolls or sometime日vvithcalcareous crustation. Stemsιmd branchl白ts
corticlted 01'己corticatecl. prcsent in :J.己 01:clouble 1'ov/， sometimes 
rudimentarγ。 Branchl日ts of ;)~14 articnlatiol1s. J3ract司cells5-7， the 
one5 rec1ncecl. Bracteoles usnally 20 1n mono日ciousspecies， anthsriclia and 
oogoni品己ither :u cliffercJlt b了、mchlet-llode弓 01' the anthericlia below the 
than that of Nitella， incrustec1. Decoration of oospore.. 
]TJcrnbran日 indistind.
to the 日ndv品nεties.
h. in a singlc whorl (昂ザい いいー...・・ b 一… ....2
] b. in a double wh orl ・0・ ・ ・・ 0・ .g
2a. Cortex on stem and branchl.ets absent .
2b. Cortex on stem p1'es己nt，Ol branchlets品bs巴nt01' present 目。・0・‘ e ・ 4
3". not at th日 baseof branchlet明whor15 ....1 C. 8rαunii 
，%.ιl proclnced at th巴 b品目eof br:mch1et.、whorls'. ・ ‘ 2 C. corαUina 
l呂田 Cortex 01 brallchlets irlp色rfect ・0・ ..3 C， hydl!'opii'ys 
，jb. Cortex on branchl巴t宮山bsent ・0・・・・0・0・ ・0 ・ ・一…5
i5a. tnrIce乱snumerOllS as the branchl己ts
九b. Stiplllodes as Tllmerons as the branchlets 匂・ ・ .... 目白 4 C. 8entltεlmii 
Ua. series of cortex 1101'e prominent than seconc1a.ry one8 
51': C. yy問 nopitysvαれ flαccidα
Gb. Cortex with seri.es 
h Spine cell developecl， 1GO-向。f1long 
..5α C. gymnopitys lJαれ Yj，lmrwpitlJS
7b・ 3pine cell l'l1climentary， long..・5bC. yyn草rwpitysi/Jαr. taiwαnia 
1)a. Cortical cell司serilosof stem twice as munerous as the branchl色ts
アlosthhae).........・..・0・...・・， . . • •. • . • . .・0・・・ 目 一一い0・・ a ・ ..9
8b. Cortical cell-series of stem thrice as 11l1l1erOnS as the hranchlet日
一・ -一一・・ ・0・・。ー・0・0・ーー・…ー ー..10
分a. Pl品nu;very slender the lower whorl of stipulodes varies 1n length 
Stifdiesρノ'2tllCωarρ/YりtaiJl .1竹刀f山 '17 11 
6 C. pseudo品lydopitys
Ub. .Phmts ra.ther st:Ol.tヲ bothstipuJodes eCJuλII Y c1evピ10pec1
7 C. l'Ulgaris ssp. 8qualnOSα 
JOa. 1l~出品1. brallchlet:-articlllation 0cortica.ted ぐC;ym71tJbiua!iil} ・.8C. zeylαnicα 
U7 
10b. lbsal br;mchlet-arti.cnhuion corticated (Ph!tJe{Jんよσlia)・e・・.. ・・.... ・・ ・11
11ι. 15pi13eベ:巴l1sabsent; ba.sal branchl色t-articnbtionnot aubreviat日ゴ
9 C. glolmlαris 
11b. Spin巴-ceHpr巳seDt，lJasal 1.>1'ιHlchl日t-articni.日tion111."h allbrevbted '.....12 
12a. Iiasal b了品nchlet-;tTti cnlati.りnsnlxliaphano!ls' ・..・ 0 ・....・..JOC. oracn.lPWij 
12b. Basal branchlet匂articulatioll10t c1iaph;mous"'" .11 C. pS18udo園brach;tjpus
1. Chα3・αBrαuniiGMELIN 
iJl 1"101'. J3ac1. Alast. '1，村2“， Jl. GW ; .HISCHOFF， J:えrypt.CJ.ev、r.，UうZd，p. 2H; WALLMAN， 
Fam. Ch山rac.，19{j4， p 却 NORDSTEDTinおot.Noti.ser f. 18“:j， p.，t1 GIWVES in J on1'n. 
liot. 22， V)i):r， p. 8; SAIDA in }jりt.Mag.， Tokyo， 1フ 1的:57，p. 85ヲ IミOs1NSONin 13nl.トJe¥'v
y ork J30t. Gard. 4， ]t)()o， p.2flバ H.ιeJ. GROVES in PhiJipp. Jou1'n. Sci. Bot.， 'i， }fU2， p.7() ; 
NORDSTEDT in Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict. cn， N. S.， 1Dl行， p.;') J. GROVES in Journ. Linn. 
Soc. Bot.， ，1G Hi2ムpp.:l()，') ， ，j/2; J. G'ROVES & BULLOCK-WEBSTER， Hrit. Ch:J.τoph.， 2， 
HJ24 ， p. 11 G. O. AU.EN in Jonrn. 130mlJay Nat. Hist. Soc，ヲ :¥1)， p.5fJD、GROVES
& AUEN i.l Jonrn. J30t.， 65， 1827， p. :)8付 iG. O. ArふEN in J ourn. Inc1. Bot.， So<:.， 7， 
]fJ28， p. G1 i MAKINO 1n Jonrn. Jap. Bot.， (5， 192H， p. 872 GROVES & ALLEN in Proc， 
Roy. Soc. QneensL 46， J p. 51 DIXIT in Jonrn. Inc1. Bot. 30仁 14， p. 2{í(~j G. O. 
ALLEN in Jonrn. Ind. 13ot. 30c.， 10， p. 51ぅ AGHARKAR& J(:.UNDU in Jonrn.υep. 
Sci.， N. S. 1， Hl87 ， p. 12 i ZANEVELD i1. Blumea 4， l(J'10， p. 130 ; MORIOKA in Jo111'n・
Jap. Bot. 17， 1U.-1l， p. 2.12; DAILY in Butler Univ. J対t目 Stlc1. ()， UJ，1'L p. Ui[); ibicl. 7， 
f 
184f:i， P固 128; WOOD in Ohio Jouτn. Sci. '17， 1D'!7， p. 2fj() ; IMAHOr<I in J ourn. Jap. Bot. 
22， HM月， p. ，14 ; WOOD in Biol. Bnll. 86， 18.W， p. 193; ibic1. i1] Ecology 31， 19150， p. 
64:3 ; 1 MAHORI in Bot. Mag. Tokyo， s8， 19[5(} ， p. 233 ; RANTZIEN in .Arkiv f. Bot. 1， H)δ0， 
p. 38G 1王AZAKIin Journ. Ja.p・Bot.2G， 19151， p. s8; WOOD in }3ot， Rev. li)， 19)51， p. 
q口q
DLl・").
Sy11. CJtara CorOllatσZrz. (ined. c. ;mnUD1 1814) DISCHOFF， 1三1'yp1:.Gew. 1泊()， p. 2G ; 
BRAUN in Flol'a 1<'3， 188/5ヲ p.59 ibid. in Hooker's JOUrD目 Bot.1，lo49， p.2浦 KUTZING，
Spec. Alg. 1848， p. )520; A. BRAUN in Jl!Ion品tsber.Kc)n. Akac1. Wiss. Hdrlin f. HlG7， p. 
g59， 1付G8;T. F. ALLEN in Ameri.c. Nιtll'. ls， 18付2，p. 85冷ぅ NORDSTEDTin Lunc1s Univ. 
ArsskrIft 2)5， 188~) ， p. cl2; T. F. ALLEN in J:l11. TOlT. Hot. C1. 21， 1バP;J，p. 52.'S ibic1. 
22， H3P5， p. s8 MIGULA， die Cha.rac. 1!:JOO， p.321 ; MAKINO in Jonγn. Jap. Bot.， G， Hl29 ， 
p. 372 ; MIGULA in Hedwigia /0， 19BO， p. 21i5; DAILY in Rut. Univ. Hot. St. 7， 19，1;5， 
p. 12H ; RANTZIEN in Svensk Dot. Tiec1skr. 4:-;， H)，J9， p. 102. 
Charィ1trans!ucens 1I2ino1' fle，"t^z'!is CORTI Osserv. Microsc.， 1 '77，1， p. 18iL 
Clzarαflexi!is AMICI in 1断 m.Soc. Ita.， (Modena) 1823， p. 24'i， Il.on Linn. 
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Clzara Cortiana BERTOLONI in Atti Sc. ItaL Ge11ov. 1846フ p.i)[j8圃
Nzγell a Brau1ZIi RABENHORST Dentsch. Kryp.-fl. 2， 18，17， p. 197 
Charotsis Braumi K¥円、ZINGPhyc. Gen. 1848， p.319. 
Plants mono日cions，moderately stout， blue to dark g1'een， 1o-30 CIl1 high. 1ntεrnodes 
usu.ally about the sam巴 length as the branchlets cortex 日刀d spine-cell entirely absent. 
Stipnlodes in a single whorl， alternating with the branchl己t5，gen巴ral.y well develop日c1.
Branchletsδ~， 11 in a whorl， of 4~v f5 naked articuIations， the lowe1' 8-4 elongated， the 
uppermost very short. Bract-cel1s 3月》53Vclri品bloin length， posterior on邸 very5ho1't品nd
acute， antorior onos abont equalling the and acumin品te. Bract巴01巴S 8.S long 
品sthe ant巴riorbract-col1s. Gametangia producod at tho lowest 2.，.8 nodos， 10t at the baso 
of whorls. 600-750 f1 long ，WO~δ似)μ 、vide ， with 8 ，，~f) 
convolutions; coronula 130~ 160 fノhigh， 200 f1 broad at the bas告， somewhat spr巴adingヲ the
ceJls ovoid conical with round apox. black， [:íOO~G50μlong by 8ÜO~~350 f1 wide， 
with 8~9 ridges t巴rminatin.gin short bas品1claws membrane五nely granulatod. 
lhb. in di.tch己s.small rivers anc1 pH. 5.Ð~6.2 ， with Clzara 
c- 仁 BenthamiγαndJVitel.よa
Loc. Tamio， Tainan I'¥.ug凶 J2，19.11， K. L N o.2815; Saei， Takao Pre:f.ヲ L¥ng.jI8} 
1941，く。1.No. 330 Hozan， Takao Prof叶 Ang.19， UHl， K. L No. 8:)5 
Distr. Asia 
AustJ巧aliaand America， one of the I10St in the 
This 巴sis one of the most and the most species of CoslTlOpolitan 
are rich in but we can白ndan， in Chara as T. F. 
ALLEN has aIre:;ほうrstated "It is aγory interesting fact that tho plant in any given locality 
is constant in its characters， and though thousands of plants b己 examinedthoy will al be 
found to exhibit the Se¥ITl巴 char・品cter.'フ
This species very nmch reselnhles Cl2αra coralli1za in thei.r habits， but rnore cl.ongated 
stipnlodes and the of 00疋oniaaro the nlOst remarkable cha1'acters different from it. 
2. Ci包αrα WILLDENOW 
in Mる1園 Ac. Ber1in f.1803ヲ p.8D， HiOo; ibid. Plant. 4， p. 186; 
BRUZELlUS & FRUERNROHR in .Flora 9， p. ，191 BRAUN in Hooke1"s J OUTn. Bot. 1， 
1849， p. 29Ll; KUTZING，巴c.AIg.，184B， p. 519 ; BRAUN & NORDSTEDT in Abh. Kon. 
Akad. Wiss， Ber1in， pp. 108; H， & J. GROVES in Philipp. Journ園 Sd.7， 1912， 
p， GB ; J.GROVES in Linn. Soc吋 Bot， p. 102 ; ibid.， in Journ. Linn. Soc.， J30t.， 
1924， pp. 863句 871;G. O. ALLEN in Journ. Bmnbay Nat. Hist. Soc. 1925， p. 152; 
GROVES & STEPHENS in Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Af. p. 154; GROVES & A11en 
inτn. Bot. 1927， p. 338; G. 0圃 ALLENin Journ. Incl. Bot. Soc. 7， 192民 p.61 ; 
P AL in J 011'n. Linn. Soc.， Bot.， 49， 1932， pp. 80; DrxIT in J o1.r1. Inc1. Bot. Soc.， 
193o， p.258; G. O. ALLEN in JOllTl1. Ind. Bot. Soc. 1BBG， p. 52; AGHARKAR & 
KUNDU in J ourn. Dep. Sci.， N. S. 1， p. 11ヲ ZANEVELD 立 Blumea4， Hl40， p.181 ; 
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MOJe(IOKA in J onrn司}ap，}3ot. 1'{匂 1りJl， p， 182ラ I三AZAKIil J onrn， Jap，ト50t，2()， 1Hr51， p， 
6お WOODin Bot. 1ミev.18; 1952， p. .j2~1. 
Syn， Chara 印 1l，gestaS trell g・Ve¥L p， li'r， Antonio Llal1os， Fragm， cl. A.lg， l)lant. d. 
Filipinas， M:品ni1品 UlDl，p， 112， 
Chara ι'oralli71a var んlSilσrisA. HRAUN in Abh. }CJjn. Akacl.Wiss. Berlin， 1;号待2，p， 
108. 
C!zara Ro.xbur gitii A羽 13RAUNin Regensb. Bot. Zeit.， 1行:1お， p. l59. 
λlitella ，:oralli刀aAGARDH， Alg.， 1(')24， p. 12.3 
Plants rnOlJ.Oec:iol日， m.oclerately stont， bright to clm'k green， occasionaJ.ly anuularly .incrusted. 
Internoc1es 1 ~兄 times the length of the uranchlets， 800~ 11 0011. thickヲ withoutcort己主 臼ncL
spine-ceUs， Stipulodes in e1 single whorl and alternating to branchlets， 1品therrllcliment<lry， 
acute. Br;，日1亡hletss in a whorl， ecorticated， consisting of .1~.5 articul日tionsヲ :3，-.，/f
cm long ancl !J()O~800μthick at the base the ul.timate 2.rticulations minute and acnte， 
2り()~i'lOO!'- long a口仁] rjO~~ 120 p broac1 ~"t the base， Hract-cells 8~Ll， snlal1 anc1 acute. 
Bracteoles similar to the bracιcells， 1/2，~ 1/8 the lellgth of oogonia. Ga;metangia proclllced 
sol.itary 01' geminate at the two lowest nocles and always aggregating at the base of 
bmnchlet-wfwrls. Oogonia 加。~1000ρlong by GOO~800 P broad with 7 r._8 convolutiol1S ; 
coronula 14()~ 1315 P high anc1 1 持。~2120μbroa;d at the base. Oospores b1山ck，()()O~v800 P 
long by 450~GOOμbroacl ， with ()~7 ridges， A.ntheric1ia 4l50~520 [1 in diameter¥ 
Hab. : pOl.cls ancl rice-fie1c1s， pH. G.O， withλTitel!a aot1l1ilιzta， ym170titys var. 
taiwa71za， どよ gymllotzγ:ys val二flaaula a11c1 ι Be1ltizamii・.
Loc. 8eiton， '1、aichuPref.， Ang， D， lD41， K. 1. No， 2DD Hozan， Taka:oPreL， Aug J.!l， 
1D41， K. I. No. 842. 
Distr. Asi.a (Japal.， In.dia， Si"m， Java， Borneo， Philippine 181s. eLn仁1Ar口boina)，Anstralu 
品nc1.Africa. 
Chara l'oral!illa resem.bles Chara Brazmiγ， both be10nging to ecorticate Ifatlosup!zallae. 
But we can easily distinguish these specieτ、bythe foUowing characteristics C. {'oralliml 
is rather gigantic plants， occasionally with an九ubrcru.stations， ancl with branchJets whicb 
consists of swolIen articulations and contr品cteclinto the nodes. Moreover， galuetangia are 
procluced at the base of branchlet-whorls and are extremely protandrou.s 50 that we can 
harc11y五日doogonia anc1 antheridia proc1l1cec1 at the s品m.etime. 
This species is wiclely distributed in tropical. anc1 subtropi仁a.lregions but sometunes 
巴xtenc1.eclto tempera.te regions. 
3. Ch，αrα Il.fJdropitys REICHENsACH (PLATE 1V) 
in lVIossler's Hal1clb. ed， .3， p. 161'0 ; A. BRAUN in Hooker's Journ. Bot. 1， 1894， 
p. 291' ; ¥V ALLMAN in Act. Soc. Lim可. Bordeaux 21， 1856， p. 515ぅ A.BRAUN in Monatsber. 
1(on. Akad. Wiss. Berlin f. 18Wi 1 p，i9H， 1868; NORDSTEDT in proc. Roy. 80c. Vict.， N. 
S. B1， 1D13， p， 5; G. O. ALLEN in Jomn. Bon:uny Nat. Hist. 80c. .'30， 1D26， p. 597; J. 
GROVES in Journ， Linn. 80c.， Bot.， 192'7， p.lBo; GROVES &ALLEN in J ourn目 Bot.
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O0， lD27ヲ p.:mn G. O. AI.LEN in Inc1. J30t. Soc. '7， p. 62 ZANEVELD in 
Blnme~， 3， pp. (3約1，31'2ヲ ibi.d. 1940， p. Hi付;工)AILYin Butler Univ. Bot. Stud. 
7， 19415フ p.129 ; IMAHORI 1n I~o t. ():;ヲ1¥:)50，pp. 2:n， 261. 
Plants monceciou日9γeryslender and rather small，工I.crusted. Internocles 1 ~.2 
times the length of branchlets， with cort色x，of which the series lTlOre 
pron:linent than the secondary ones. 日lucroniform，raγel y elongatecl. 
1n a single ¥vhor 1， tv¥rIce ~~S nnrner0l1:5日5the br<wchlets， acnte， 1.5~.2 tinles the 
length of i.nternoc1e-dian:leter. Branchlets G~お in a whorl， of G~. '7 articnlation.s， 
of whicb the 10;ve日，md upperm仁st :~~"，.i ecorticatco 壬lract-cel1.sabout (jフ almostha1f 
the length of a scg日1己n1:. Rra，cteoles as 10日g as or sOliJe7dlat longer tha.n bract-cel.s. 
Gametangia， PI刀dncedat the low巴st8"，，-1 nod巴s、solitιl，yat the "，¥me noc1es. Antheeiclia 200 
-220 in diameteL [j()O~550ρ250~280 [1 broac1 with 
11 convohtionsぅ coronulaHO~，~'íO !L and 110 fJ. broad 品tthe base. j)Iack， 
380~8tO P 2，00-210 P broacl， wi.th lO~~H ratl自の
Hab.: in small rivers，札口clsand .o，--tLli， ~vith]〆ile!la leJZuissz"lJzC? var. 
ca!lista， lV. acumz'nata， Cizara .RJ!lJI刃01うitvs.C'. "var. and乙司
Loc. : Tainan l)rcf吋 21， 10-11フ K. 1. N 05. B.1ヘ3弓仏 85 i a nc185:-3 
γaichl1 Pref.， i¥.ng. D， lU41， }<三 L1¥0固 :C;iH;えinhoei，Tainan l'ref.， f¥.n必 1乃， l~Jtl ， 
K. 1. No. ~lH. 
Distr.: Asia CIndia， lVIaJ品 NorthAmerica.， Allstralia a.ncl AfrIca. 
this have a. 1ωk of Cliara in theiτappearances句¥tve can 
distinguish th巴Hlbv the cortIca.tecl bran.chl日ts 正万ara aJ.so r仁，sem.bles
the present but cliffers from C. i.1 which 1S im.pe1'fectly 
in two whorls. ]、hissp巴ciesis one uf th己ll1.ostcommon fuund in tropical ancl 
仁alregions. 
4. ChαrlJi Be，af;luu:rdi A. RRAUN 
in Monatber. Kein， Akac1. Wiss. Berlin f. J 86'1， p.'iDU， J8()t) Cnun NORDSTEDT 
in Act. Uniγ。Lund.1G， p. 日。 E;>:J. GROVES in Philipp. JOUl孔 Sd.'{， 
p. 70 J. GROVES in Journ. Linn. Soc.， Bot.， 48， lD28 AGHARK.AR & K.UNDU in 
N. S. 1， 19B7， p. 14; ZANEVELD in Blmnea :3フ unm，pp， mn MORIOKA 
in N北ai，Icol1ograph， l'bnt. Asiae Ori日1)七 '1，19:11， p. 33; ibicl. in Journ. Bot. 1'7， 
1941， p. 18，3; IMAHORI 1n Jonrn. Bot. 22， UH冷 p.44 ; ibid. i.n Bot. Mag. 叫
p. 28.3. 
Chara A. bRAUN var. Benl/zamIt“J. GROVES i1 Journ. Linn. Soc叶
Bot.、 p. 37:3; GROVES & ALLEN in Proc. Roγ. Suc. Qll巴巴ns1.46， 19:15， p. m. 
Clzara ssp. BelltlzamiγZANEVELD in Bluil1ea 4， 1940ヲ ]λ15fl.
Plants monoecions， bright gre己D，20~5() cm high. Int己rnocl日s1.-3 times the of 
the b1'乱nchlets，with dip1ostichuL1s curtex of which the 品1・y 品nd the s巴じonclary series 
Studies (}71 t!it' " 日l/l 110-r?1l (}.:f{(， L L 12] 
d日 2しりute，v~~r -ï.ahle j} up 1:0 ;)20/ノ Jo日ふ 181[;).11Y 
produced at the J.ower p日rtsof internocles， fuγn::tingιL single ¥vhor 1， as USl1品l
nUIIleruus as 1000へろりop 10n;; 日n.d ]~~O~""I ，ぷ}戸 viTjde at the b斗se. 13ranchlets 11 
-1.'3 in a whorl， perfectly ecort:ic;uedヲCOI1.sistingofトベi川 ticulati ons. おract-cellsdiminishing 
iD. Dl1.111ber to¥varo，s the apex， じ~.-7 in the 1りのでstanc1 ~~，.......;.:. :iiJ. tI1e upp己:-JDostnode. ~Bracteoles 
similar to th日hract-cells，orぷ litle む1')abor;t twice L1S longι.s th巴 uogoniu.nl. (よ.1.111etangia.
produ.ced so!iteury or gerninate at the two lowest nodes. Antheridiじ¥.82(いν.350P in clhun巴ter.
()ogonia 700-.--7HO f!. リ日ι 、LむorO11111a〕ljY3心付，"，-，:100p Lroac1 ¥vith f)，.〆1iiconvo1utions 
coronnl:主 90内，~lOOiノ ，uld むぬ.U50/1 bruιtcI at the b:1.Se. 仁川es 4f50~"'50() (1 long 
by 2バO~:j.30p broιtd vdthパridges.
Hab， in rice-fields，口d科目rn日I.lrivers and p白日ds，pH. . '7 c~~G. B ，withλlitd!a f!ιd!zム
Chara わゾマIS，C. IJrauJlii，仁 anc1C". T人旬以ど/ρ hーcvdrofitys.
Loc目 Shinei，Tainan .PI己i，人11.g'. HJH， K.. 1. No. 2H内 FIishito，lIakkash内
Taina1l. 1'1内e-Lヲl¥ug.1ムHJ.!1，三.1. N 0， :302; '1，ょ1na1.， r‘1.In'!.n l'ref.， Aug. lG， 19，n， 
K 蜘 1. N o.冷羽2引] う '} 、1冶川L立品al<:'elむ辺立引，訂)ω.J
Taimm l'ref.， 21， liJ41， K. 1. 1:"[0. ，l72う Gakk.o司 HoknmりJ.， '1三tinanPref.， Ang. 21， 
1D41， l(， I. No旬 B '70 苛 Seiho~ Sりbll.， '1三dnanPref.j Aug. 2J， lD~l11 1-:，. 1. N"o. 87~) :Naiko， 
Taihokn l'ref. Ang.宍(j， 1}JLH， 1え1.No. 8d沿う HOknlDOl1， Taina日l'ref.， AlIg'. ~22 ， lD4J， K. 
1. No、 ~~Dバ Seiton， Taichu Pref.， D， 1D+1 ，K. 1. No. '10U. 
Distr.: AsiιL (Hong Peηinsnhi， J ，xva， })hilippine Isles， 1士山 151s" Inclia and 
J停止n)，A¥ls訂正e1iaanc1. Africa .
Chara Benthamii is OD，e of the conl1日OJ in tropical anc1 subtropical regions， ancl 
the 1110St wic1.eJ.v c1.istribnted C!zaro持!1'1!・!aIJl l'ormosa. As this 1凶 muchresemblance 
to ζ仁'ha川rω匂a，gyn，的'17刀f♂'1今)1μi)'人、f円， iれtII品ybe do叩)戸1叶L
ap斗pλarentlycliscrin刀Jil口Kβu己 these 日pe イciesby cha土日山I.ract巴r吟5日1，5shown η t七L山¥ble7 圃





Length of stipu!ocle; JOOO，~25ωμ 
Number of stipulod回 1O~~14 
Length of bract~-c(JJs 1200~.1500μ 
Position of ß'lmιt é;\ngì~l， 2 lo"¥vust no<.1む3
Length of oogonia 700~760μ 
H.ic1gιS of Ofipしre 8 









According to ZANEVELD'S opinion ヲ the n.umber of stipulodes are not always 
constant， bnt the ml.t:hor's investigation inchH:es to the reverse result. He isconfident， rnoreover， 
that the character of the pos-ition of gametangia is very signi百cantin disting口ishingtIle species. 
122 K. IMAHORI 
5. A.BRAUN 
in Li.nnaea 2o， p. 708ヲ NORDSTEDT in Hedwigia， 18行人 p. 1 DO; ALLEN in 
Torrey J30t. Cl. Bul1. 22フ p.70;日凶&J. GRovEsin Sci. Bot. '1， 
lD12， p， 70; NORDSTEDT in Proc. Soc.γictoria， 81， p， O tmlt目〕ヲ J.
GROVES i1 Jour凡 Linn固 Soc.，J3ot.ヲ.Hi， 1822， p. 70; ibicl， 192"1竺 pp. 3'73ぅ G，O. 
ALLEN in N'at. Hist. Soc. p. :599; J. GROVES in Jonrn， Linn. 
1H28フ p.184; MAKINO in Jonrn. Jap. J3ot. 6， pp. 872， e392; PAL 
in Jonrn. Linn， Soc.， J3ot.ラ 49，1932， pp. 81; DIXlT立 Journ回 Incl， 1-3ot. Soc， 
p. 261 ; GROVE:ヨ&ALLEN in Proc. Soc. p. 5G ; AGHARKAR 
& KUNDU in D巴p.Sci. N. S. 1， lH8T， p. 14; ZANEVELD in 131umea S， pp. 
881 DAILY in J3ntler Univ， Bot. Stud， 7， p. 12D; I!IAAHoRI in 日 Jap.
J3ot. 22， 1948， p. 44 ibid. in J3ot. 63， p. 233. 
Chara AGARDH ex J3RUZELIUS S5p. gyfn仰がtysZANEVELD i1. Blumea 4， 
1H40， p. 15S. 
var. LWAHOJU J101位。 rwv.
Clzara g A. J3RAUNγぽA.J3RAUN， 'L F ALLEN 1n Bnll. 'forrey 
Bot. Club， 22， p. '70: ibid. in Ch~tra心日n. Exsicc. l:'Jo. 10. 
Chara AGARDH ex BRUZELIUS ssp. ZANEVELD var.α 
ZANEVELD in Blum巴aL1， p. 161. 
Monoecions固 PIants 10円以30cm green. Internodes 1 ，~ν3 tlmes the of 
the branchlets， 300-500 f1 in diameter. Cortex diplosti.chous， the primary series slightly 
more th"n the secondarァones. solitarア w巴1 40へ>750/1
Stipnlodes i1. a. row，れ;yiceas nurnerous as the brand、let宮， 400-700μlong国
Rl・anchlets consisting of 4-5 articnlations，εcorticated anc1 very slender， 1.p to 100/1 
in diameter. Bract.celJs 6-7，品lmostas long as the o and早 g品1己tangiaproduced 
at the three lowest nodes together， Antheri.clia 2sO f1 i1 di日llTleter.ふうO~-
650 f1 long Cincl. coronula)， 400-450 p-broad with 9-11 convolutions; coronula的~
80 P higb， 130-140 iμbroad at tbe base. Oospores black， 330-440μlong， 300~B30 P 
broadヲwithD~l1 rath己r ridges 1JJ.embrane 5D:100th. 
Hab. ln smaU rivers and 5.S-6.0， with Nitella acumuzata， N. 
tenuissima var. callista， Clzara and C固
Loc. Kwandensho， Tain品目 Pref.，Aug. 21， 1941， K. L Nos. 3:52 Seiho， Sobun， 
Tainan Pref.， Aug. 23， 19LH， K. 1. No. 380. 
Di円tr¥.Asia(Japan， China， India， Il1do.China， Peninsula， Surnatra， 
Borneo， Ce1ebes， Timor， Philippine 1s1s.ラ NewGuinea ancl Marianne 1s1s.)， Australia. and 
Afric品
C!zara gyf1lno，〆tysis a v日lriab1e
typical torm of this species. 
specimens found in Iìorn10s~L show the 
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var. tαiwαniαIMAHORI var. nov. 
Monoecia. Caulis gracilis， 300-380μcrasslls ; internodia quam ramuli 2-3-plo longiora. 
Cortex diplostichus， cellulae seriUl1 pril1ariarul11 et secundariarUl1 aequaliter prol1inent偲・
Aculei plerUl11que solitari.， saepessime l11ucronato-papil1ifonnes. Stipulodia robusta， uniseriata， 
in nUl11ero 10-12. Ral1工nul日ve釘rticil日lorum8-1日1，Pμ3北le釘rUl11pu田1児e4s鈴egl11enti，omn凶1討ir口10e舵'coωrtic白a土t
Br悶act飽eaenoωrl1al日it.総:er5，加na拙equ砥叫ales鳥， 1/2-2/3 longit旬udのir凶1討if台ructusaequales. o et ♀ gal1etangia 
ad duos inferiores ral1uli edita. Antheridia 260-270μin dial11etro. Oogonia 620-680μ 
longa et 390-410ρlata; cellulae spirales 9-10; coronula longa， 120-130ρalta，120-
150ρlata. Oospora atro brunnea， 370-440ρlonga， 250-260μlata; stris 8-9， in 
unguibus brevibus basalibus terl1inatis; l1el11bra日alevis. 
Hab. : in ponc1s， bog-Iands， rice fields anc1 Sl11al rivers， pH. 6.0-6.5， with Niγella 
acuminata， Chara corallina， C. gymnotiγJ's var. flaccida， C. hydrotitys， C. zeylanica 
and C. tseudo-々ydrotitys.
Loc. : Seiton， Taichu Pref.， Aug. 9， 1941， K. 1. N o.260; Tantei， Dairinsho， Tainan 
Pref.， Aug. 12， 1941， K. 1. No. 280; Hozan， Takao Pref.， Aug. 19， 1941， K. 1. Nos. 333， 
334; Keiteiryo， Hokul110n， Tainan Pref.， Aug. 22， 1941， K. 1. Nos. 362， 363. 
Distr.: Endemic to Forl110sa. 
The W1Ir. tai・waniagreatly resel11bles Chara gyl1l120tt'tyS vair. gymnotitys， C. erythrogyna 
anc1 C. burmanica. The c1ifference of this variety frol1 var. gymnott'tys is the rudil11entary 
spine-cells， obtuse stipuloc1es anc1 sl1al antheric1ia. Chara er ythro gyna which is found in 
India and Malaysia is distinguishable for the situation of the gal11etangia， which is located 
at the third and fourth branchlet-nodes only. Chara bur11lanica is easily c1istinguishec1 from 
the resembling species not only by the stel1， which is absent of spine-cells， but by the 
longer oospores. The var. tai包lania is occasion.ally incrusted in品nnulus.
var. flαccidαくA.BRAUN) IMAHORI 
in Journ. Jap. Bot. 27， 1952， p.82. 
Syn. Chara flaccz'da BRAUN in Hooker's J ourn. Bot. 1， 1849， p. 296; W ALLMAN in 
Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux 21， 1856， p. 52; H. & J. GROVES in Philipp. Journ. Sci. 7， 
1912， p. 70; J. GROVES in Philipp. J ourn. Sd. 19， 1921， p. 664; ibic1. in J ourn. Linn. 
Soc.， Bot.， 46， 1921， p. 102 j ibid. ibid. 46， 1924， pp. 363， 372; PAL in Journ. Linn. 
Soc.， B?t.， 49， 1932， p. 84; MIGULA in Hedwigia 70， 1930， p. 21.'i; DIXIT in J ourn. 
Ind. Bot. Soc. 10， 1931， p. 205; ibid.， ibid. 14， 1935， p. 216; AGHARKAR & KUNDU in 
Journ. Dept. Sci.， N. S. 1， 1937， p. 15; IMAHORI in Journ. Jap. Bot. 22， 1948， p. 44. 
Chara flaccida A. BRAUN var. Gaudichandii A. BRAUN in Hooker's Journ・Bot.1， 
1849， p.297. 
Chara jlaccida A. BRAUN var. brez必racteataA. BRAUN in BRAUN & NORDSTEDT in 
Abh・Kon.Akac1. Wiss. Berlin， 1882， p.129. 
Chara Curti・'st'iT. F. ALLEN in ROBINSON in Bull. New York Bot. Gard. 4， 1906， p. 
12~i K. IMAHORI 
272; T. 1'. .ALLEN in Bull町 Torr.Bot. C1. 7， !i):・ p.107 
Chara AGARDH ex BRUZELIUS ssp. ZANEVELD in Blum巴ac!， p 
162. 
Monoecious， 15~.25 C111 high， bright green. Internodes 1~2 tunes the length of brallchlets， 
0.3 mm. thick. Cortex the primaτy seri.es more than th己
ones， Stipulodes in a single ro"九twice 正弓 111lmerous as the bran仁hlets，εlongated or short. 
Spi即日間1s40~ 140 p long， up to 800 p long. Bral1chlets 1O-.! 2， con日istingof 4~5 
articulations， quit巴 ecorticate. Bract-cells 4~r) at the lowest， diniinishing in number towards 
the ap巴x， Bracteoles similar to the 1~~2 times the length uf oogonia. Gametangia 
produced at the lowest .) nodes. Oogonia o80'-630μlong， 430"~ 1'íO μ1τvide with D~ 11 
convo1utions; coronula 70-'[[) j1 high e1;nd 140-1oO p broa . j. to dark 
420μlong 810μbroad with 8-11 r斗therprominent ric1ges mεmbrane quite sinooth. 
Loc. 
G.0~~ (j .8 ， with jγitell品 acltmillatどl，Chara coral 
v"r. tahvania。
H品b. in bog-lanc1s and 
1hzσ， C. !zydro世itvsand C. 
日。 TaimmPref. 22， 1DLl1， K. 1. Nos. 8Gb， 35'7 Seiton， 
Taichu Pref.， Aug. 9， 1941， 1ζL No. 396. 巴〉
Di5t1'. A.sia 品potn，India， I日clo正 p台ninsnla，Sumatra， 
Soemba， Philippi.ne 1s1s.， Ceylon， Bnrma and Marianne 1s1s.) Africa. 
A.s Dr. PAL 
characteristic which 
out~ the golden brO'Nl1 colur・of 。osporeswhich is the 
? ???? rrom Clzara is not constant. 
Other differ巴ncesare to be found in the size of oospores which are larger in the case of 
， with more pr01ninent series of cortex， withγather short and 
rudimentary spine叩cells，but these facts are not such cha:racteristics. Consequently， 
there is no decisive reason to separate these speci合同 and it is rather reasol1elble to reg品rd
this plant as a variεty of Clzara 
Me乱ば泊1討山inch 孔心紅叫心rz印<刀L口1川d
taz'τUα7河zuピαlare sho、wnin tablε8. 
Tableお Characteristi.csof C!lara with its 
vanetles. 
¥1ι二三一一-L -i -| ~一一 |川'Pz!j山 山 |…αCharacteristics 一一~ー _1
Devei(Jpem印 oIplIn1ary and pnn-;tl n..'l'Y)<;l...u 1'Yl，Wo 













6. Chαrα pseudo-hydropiiys IMAHORI (PLATE V) 
in BoL IVLlg. Tokyo， 1950， p. 2G2 ; ibid.， ibicL， pι233@ 
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P1ants l110noecious， 15-30 Cl11 high， rather slender. Internode. twice as long as the 
br品nchlets. S tern田cortexdip1ostichous， pril11ary cortical-cells l110re し'elop巴d than the 
secondary or similar. Spine-cell solitary， rudimentary， cone-shape of papillu_n1. Stipnlodes 
in a double whor 1， those of upper whorls w巴1deve10pecl and 10wer whorl varic'le in length， 
occasion.ally some of them absen.t. Branchlets 9-11 in a whorl， composed of 7 arし、ulation.s，
of which the lowest one al1cl the upper 1-3 eco1'ticate. Bract-cells 6-7， posterio.ol1es 
abbreviatec1， anterior ones as lOl1g as 01' somewhat lOl1ger thal1 the 1ength of oogOlli.. 
Bracteo1es somewhat lOl1ger thal1 the oogonium. o &♀ gametangia proc1uced together at 
the two 10west brallchl巴t-nodes，solitary. Al1theridia 215~260 J1 il1 diameter. Oogonia 550 
-610μlong by 290-340 P broad with 12-13 convo1utions; coronula rather small， 50-
60 P high， 120-13，'5μbroad at the base. Oospores da1'k brown to black， 370-390μlong 
by 220-240μbroad; striatiol1s showing 10-12 p1'ominent ric1ges; membrane coarsely 
granulate. 
Hab. : in c1itiches， bog-lands anc1 rice-fielc1s， pH. 6.2-6.5， with Ni・tellaacuminata var. 
catitulびera，Chara Benthan山・， C. gy押'Inotz'tysvar. tai・wania，C. hydrotitys and C. 
tseudo-brachytus. 
Loc. Kobiryo， Dairinsho， Tainan Pl'ef.， Aug. 12， 1941， K. I.No. 277 ; Tal1tei， Dail'insho， 
Tainan Pref.， Aug. 12， 1941， K. I. Nos. 278， 279， 281; Zenposhi， Okayal11agai， Takao 
Pref.， Aug. 17， 1941， K. I. No. 324; Kwanc1ensho， Tain.an Pref.， Aug. 21， ]941， K. I. 
No. 349. 
Distr. Endemic to Formosa. 
This species close1y resemb1es Chara hydrotitys in aspect， cortex of branchlets，乱nc1
rudimentary spine-cells. But it is easily c1istinguished by havil1g the lower series of stipuloc1es， 
equally developec1 series of cortex， lal'ger OospOl'es al1d shorter bl'act-cells. This speciei雪
a1so resemblesζ万arazりIlant'caand C. sejuncta in theil' structure of branchlets， but the 
c1iplostichous cortex of stem anc1 imperfect lower row of stipu10de are not founc1 in these 
l'esemblil1g species. 
7. Chαrα vulgαris LINNAEUS 
Spec. P1ant.， 1753， p. 1156， tro tarte. 
自由p.squαmosα ZANEVELD (PLATE VI) 
in Blul11ea 4， 1940， p.184. 
Syn. Cllara squamosa DESFONTAINES， Fl. Atlant. 2， 1800， p. 331 AGARDH， Syst. 
Alg.， 1824， p. 127 ; BRAUN in Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot. 2， 1834， p. あ4; ibic1. in Flora 18， 
1835， p. 61 ; Kutzil1g， Spec. Alg. 1849， p. 526; Wallman in Act. Soc. Linn. Borc1eaux 
21， 1856， p.63. 
Charafoelt'da A. BRAUN ssp. gymnothylla A. BRAUN in Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot. 2， 1834， 
p. 354 ; ibid. in Monatsber. Kon. Akad. Wiss. Berlin f. 1867， p. 834， 1868. 
Chara gymnothylla A. BRAUN in F10ra 18， 1835， p. 62; KUTZING， Spec. Alg.， 
12f3 K. IMAHORI 
1849， p. 520 ;羽TALLν，'1in Act. Soc. Li.nn. Bordeaux 21， p. f33; MIGULA， di.e 
Charac. p. 5/1 う GIWVES in J OUl・n.Linn. Soc.， Bot.， 46， 192-1， pp. 363ヲ 374
GROVES & BurJCK-WEBSTERラ BrIt.Charoph. 2， p. 26 ; PAL i1 Jonrn. Linn. Soc.， 
Bot・ 19.'" p. 85; DrXIT i1 J onrn・Ind.Bot. Soc. 1935， p.260‘ 
正~"hara ノ var. montana， IMAHOR.I 11 Jonrn. Bot. 2:5， p. 715 (= Chara 
uμ1 gr is ssp. sQUct17l0Sct， fide 1 MAHORI) 
.l'lants monoecions， 10~115 cm high，日10deratelystout， grayish green品nclhe:wil y incrl1stecl. 
Internodes s0111ewh:王tshorter or as long as the branchlets， [jOO.~'i'OO p wide. Cort日x
diplostichous， cεlls of secondary s己ries1101'e than the primary ones. Spin色町cells
single， obtL1se. StipL1locles in a c10uble whorl， cells of both s己ries eqn品lly c1ev巴lopecL
Branchlets 8~ 10 in a entirでlyecorticate or lower 1~.2 articulations corticate. 
Bract-cells blunt， anterior ones much long巴rthan the posterior ones 
nsually lackin符 atth号 ecorticatebranchlet-articnlations. Bracteoles sirnilar to 
the anterior bract-cells. o anc1 9 together at nodes frorn which no 
cortex arises. Antheridium 340~~8GO J1 i.n c1iameter. or 
780-820 J1 long， 450~"470 J1 broad， with 18-14 convolutiollS; coronula 80~120 f1 
H)O-210 p broa，d at the b，tse. o90"Al20μB50-370 f1 with 12 
-13 ric1ges， terminating in basal claws membrane granulate. 
Hab. 1n shallow ditches anc1 small rivers， pH. 6.0.~G.2 ， wi.th jV以ellaaxillaげι
Loc. Taichu Pref.， Aug. 1941， J三.1. N05. 263， 270; Takao 
PreI.， Allg. 1'7， 1941， K. 1. No. 327 ; Takao Pref， 1941， K， 1. No， 343. 
Distr. Asb (India， Libanon， Chin乳母ndBurma)ヲ Africaand Europe. 
Recently the present author・ha，弓 reportedabont at Mt. Niitaka， in which he 
c1eci.ded the na.me to be C hωPピ '/a1"¥mo刀tanct.But after having investigated further， 
he founc1 that the deci.sion was erronious， and the plant is 巴ly C/zara 5Sp. 
soztctmosa. 
U~ f-' C'L1C~ squamosa is 1110St remarkable for the gametangia and blunt elongated bract白cells，
both being proc1uced at the nodes froll1 which 10 cortIc品1cell日arise，whereas the branchlets 
are frequentl y ecorticatec1. 
iロMるm.Ac 
AGARDH， Sァst.
8⑥ Charα zeylαnicαWILLDENOW 
Berlin p. p. 1805; PERSOON， I. p. 1580; 
p. 128; }3RUZELIUS & FUERNROHR in Flora 9， p. 48s ; 
H. & J. GROVES i1 Journ. Li1.n. Soc.， p. 323; ibid固 inPhilippine J ourn. 
Sci. '1フ ]912，p. 70ぅJ.GROVES 1.1 Journ. 1，i1.n. Soc.， Bot.， 46， 1922， p. 102 ; ibid吋 ibid.，
46， 1924フ pp. 375; G. O. ALLEN in Jom司n.Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 1925， p. 
o97; GROVES & ALLEN i1 Journ. ]:lot. 1927， p， mm; G. O. ALLEN in Journ， Incl. 
Bot. Soc， 7ヲ 1928ヲ p.65; J， GROVES in Linn. Soc" Bot・， 48， p. 136 ; DIXIT 
in ・n.Incl. Bot町 Soc. 1931， p. 206 ; PAL in Journ. Linn. Soc.， Bot.， 49， 1932， pp. 
6.'5， 8il; DrxIT in 1n<1. Bot. 80c， p. 262; GROVES & ALLEN in Proc. 
Studies 01Z thl?正?zarρ'p!lytaUt POlγ'JZosa .11 12'7 
Soc， Clneensl. 1!)，'Gヲ pp.42，; 'iD AGHARKAR &ζIζUNDU I.l Journ. Dep. Sci. l'L 
S. 1， HGi'， pp. 11， 1行可 ZANEVELDin Blumeユ8， pp. E)i')l， Bれ2; ibid， -4， 1り.40，p. 
2(はう MORIOKAI.nJ ourn・J"p. l5ot. n， 1:);11， p. 1:~;1; IMAHORI in JUl1rnー J:lP' Bot. 22， 
Hl;lへp.L14 ; ibid. p. 7ri ; ibid. in Ilot. Mag. Tokyo， ] 950， p， :n3 ; 1ζAZAKI 
in Jonrn. Jap. Bot. 1 ~)ら1 ， p. (j行 IMAHORIin JOUTn. J品p.Bot. 27， 1:)52， p 付4.
Syn. Chara zlcrticillata ROXBURGH， F1. Ind. :1， 1 ?;:J2， p. uG，'l. 
Chara toえyp!l.yllaA. IlRAUN in Regensb. Bot. Zeit. 1フ 1行ilu，p. 70; ibid. in Huokcr's 
J onrn. Dot. 1，ト¥49，p. 29B. 
Chara tolyp!lylla vm¥Cζylρ71ica A. DRAUN iD子Iooker'sJourn. Bot. 1， :l片 p.:JOO. 
C!lara zり，1ρ1IU'/l WILLD.，KUTZING， Spec. ] 1549， p. 552. 
C/zara gyJ?l7Zotus A. JlRAUN in 'N. Derlkschr. Schw. Ges. Naturw. 10， 1849， p‘2，') (nom， 
tant.) ibid. in Monatsber. Kiin. Akacl. Wiss. Berlin f. 1叫i，1'.870， 18G付ヲ Jウfθ f'arte DAILY 
in Butler Univ. Bot. St. 'i， 194[)， p. 12H. 
Chara ピ (KLEIN)WILLD・ぅ WALLMAN in Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeallx 21 フ iお:)り， p. 
56. 
C!zara u)'lρ刀icaVVILLD.， BRAUN i1 Marten's Die Prel1S， Exp. N.。圃 Asien，Rot， Th.， 
1舟GG，p. 1-48. 
Cゐaragy1Jl1l0pUS A. BRAUN var. ce.ylolZIca A. BRAUN il. Abh. Kiin. Akac1. Wiss. J3erlin， 
1882， p圃 197.
Plants mono日cions，rather stout， heavily illcru日ted，grayish green. Internodes 1 ~B times 
as long as the branchlets， 1500~'700μwicle. Cortex triplostichous， cells of the pri.n:mry and 
自己condaryseries eqnalIy c1eveloped. Spine.cells solitary¥ numerous， V凡1・i礼bl色 in lellgth， up 
to 450 f1 1己ugth，aCllte. StipnlodεS ln乱 doublewhorI， twice as rmmeronsぉ branchlets，
equally cleveloped. J3ranchlets 9~11 in ，1. whorl， consisting of H~，l1 articulations， of which 
the 毘hort lowest :md uppermost 1~8 台corticate cortex of branchlets tr旬lostichous.
Bract-cell日 'l~8 ， anterior one more developεcl than the posterior one， acute. :Bracteoles 
similar to the anterioτbrad-ceils， 2~8 times th日 lengthof oogonia. 0 ancl ? gametangia 
proclucecl at tI1e low巴r2~~8 corticatecl nodes， solitary together. Antheridia 860~4[)Oμin 
diameter. Oogonia 840~920 f1 long (incl. coronula)， u20-GOOμhroad， with 14-15 
convolutions; coronnla 140~， H)O p， high， 100 ，~120 /1 broacl at the base. Oospore black， 
():1O~~700 (1 long 4001" wide， with 12月~15 ric1ges. 
Hab. in bog-lanc1s， sm，u] rlvers and salt一五elds，pl玉 s .1~() .4， with Chara gymntJpitys。
Loc. : }<三aibi，Tainan Pref.， Aug. 1G， lH41， K. 1. Nos. .'518， BHJ; Keiteiryo， 1:王okumon，
Tainan Pref.， Aug. 22， 1941， K. I. Nos. 3(1)， 360， 361 Hoknmon， T，linan Pref.ヲ
Ang. 22， 1941， K. 1. Nos. 1364， 871， 383 Gakko， Hokumon， Tainan Pref吋 Aug.22，
1941勺 K.L Nos. .'567， 869. 
Distr.: Asia CIndia， Sic，m， J，-pan， Malay Penin.snla， Sumatra， Java， Bali， Kai Islanc1)， 
Australia， North An:terica ancl Africa. 
Chara zeylanica is 011εof the most widely clistribut巴dplant in tropical or subtropical 
zones‘日ndi5 the variable species of Chara so that this species w日.soften sllhdivided into a few 
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independent species (R OBINSON， 1906). But the most rell1arkable characteristic is that the 
10west ecorticated and abbreviated articu1ation of branch1ets， and that is found on1y in this 
p1ant aIl1.0ng the species with trip1ostichous cortex， except Chara sej仰 cta， which is 
distinguished froll1 this speci巴sby the situation of gmnetangia ancl the striation of oospore. 
This species is occasionally found in brackish water. The author a150 collected many 
specimens of the species in brackish bog司1andsat Hokumon， and even in a sa1t water of 
a sa1t-field， atHokumon， ashe had already reported. (1¥-148， 1950) 
9. Chαrα globulαris THUILLER 
Flor. Env. Paτis， ed. 2， 1799， p. 472 ; PERSOON， 8yn. Plant.， 2， 1807， p. 530; G. O. 
ALLEN in Journ. Bot. 76， 1938， p. 50; ibic1. in T1'ans. Linn. 8oc. 3-1， 1940， p. 1159; 
ZANEVELD in Blumea 4， 1940， p. 191. 
8yn. Chara fragi万S DESVAUX in Loiseleur， Des1ongchamps， Nat. Pl. F1. France 1810， 
p. 137; A. BRAUN in Ann. 8c. Nat. 2， 1834， p. 856; ibid. in F10ra 18， 1835， p. 68; 
ibid. in Linnaea 25， 1852， p. 709; Mutel， F1. F、ranc.4， 1837， p. 164; KUTZING， 8pec. 
AIg.， 1849， p. 521 tro tarte; WALLMAN， Fam. Cha1'ac.， 11:54， p. 84; NORDSTEDT in Bot. 
Notiser 1863， p. 43; LEONHARDI in V巴rh.n品tnrf.Ver， Brunn， 2， p.207 ; GROVES in JOllrn. 
Bot. 1tl， 1t;i-¥0， p. 101 ; ibicl. 19， 1881， p. 858; ibid. 21， 1持1'3，p. 20; ibic1. 22， 1村月4，p. 
3; ibid. 25， 18持6，p. 1; A. BRAUN & NORDSTEDT， Fragm. Monog. Charac.， 1持82，p. 
11i1 ; ALLEN in Bull. Torr. Bot. Cl. 9， 1内82，p. 37; NORDSTEDT in Hedwigia 27， 1888， 
pp. 192， 1915; HAUCK in H巴dwigia27， 1888， p. 17; ALLEN in Bull. Torr. Bot. Cl. 21， 
1894， p. 523 ; MIGULA die Charac. 1897， p. 722 ; ibid. 8yn. Charac. Europ. 1898， p.158 ; 
HOLZ， Charac. in Krypt. Mark Brandenl】・ '1，1903， pp. 118， 115; ROBINSON in Bull. New 
York Bot. Gard. 4， 1906， p. 279; MIGULA， Krypt. Fl. Deutch. 2， 1907， p. 353; Hy in 
Bull. 80c. Bot. France， 60， 1813， p. 42; GROVES & BULLOCK-WEBSTER， Brit. Charoph・
2， 1924， p. 61; MIGULA in Pascher， 8usswasser-Fl. 11， 1925， p. 241; J. GROVES & G. 
O. ALLEN in Journ. Bot. 615， 1927， p. 339; J. GROVES in Journ. Linn. 80c.， Bot.， 48， 
1928， p.13;5; MAKINO in Journ. Jap. Bot. 6， 1929， p. 372; AGHARKAR et KUNDU in 
Calcutta Univ. Journ. Dep. 8ci. 1， 1937， p. 17; VERDAM in Blull1ea 3， 1938， p. 81; 
ZANEVELD in Blumea 3， 1939， p. 38; MORIOKA in Journ・Jap.Bot. 17， 1941， p. 244; 
DAILY in Butler Univ. Bot. 8t. 6， 1944， p. 164; ibid. 7， 19415， P. 129; WOOD in Ohio 
Journ. 8ci. 47， 1947， p. 254; IMAHORI in Journ. Jap. Bot. 22， 1948， p. 45; ibid. in Bot. 
長1:ag.'1okyo， 68， 1%0， p. 233; }<王AZAKIin J ourn. J ap. Bot. 26， 19151， p. 68; IMAHORI 
in Sci. Rep. Kanaz. Univ. 1， 1951， pp. 204， 206. 
Chara zJulgarz"s L. Sp. Plant. 1753， p. 1156， tro tarte. 
Chara Hedwigt"i AG.， 8yst. AIg 1824， p.129. 
Chara hirta MEYEN in Linnaea 2， 1827， p.78. 
Chara virgata KUTZING in F10ra 1， 1884， p.7015. 
C!zara trichodes KUTZING in F10ra 1， 1834， p.705. 
Chara fulcrata GANTERER， Oesterr. Char. 1847， p. 20. 
~)'tltdie.5 ど)tl / he iH 'p'r)rJJl向、α 11 12U 
PIants llion.oeclousJ rat:hor :1心nd己r，::~O-~hO C1I1 high，ζgrとe.n，Fery fI山ιilと:wh日nclried 
np. Cort記入 tl'iplosti仁 f!l"iru川 y and s己仁ondaxyser:ies ア正巴c1. Spineぐdls
rnc1iment品ry. rndimenbry， c10nble in whorl. 131"品nchl己t日7--~ i;' in a whorl， 
仁01lsi日 of 冷'"..10 a.r ticIll~~ti()l1.Sヲ。f which upper 1 ，~な巳cortlcat仁、c1. l-3rac.t-cells G~7 ， 
ahbreviat己d. Br札cteolessomewhat shorter tbm the lenιt11 of oogo孔1a. (.~ and 中ε;une士山ngia
proclucecl together山tthe 1~:) Jowest noc1es， solitary胃 Antheric1ia :lOl)~f;OO f1 in diameter. 
Oogonia 8()O ，~J 10りρlong(incl. coronnla)， {)羽~仰oρbroad，exlribiting 12~14 convolntions; 
COI・OIll1la1 TO~~200 ，1 high， 200~2ωμlrroad at th白 IJase. Oospore hJ 斗ckヲ GOO~7r)り p long 
by 40()~fíOOμhroc，c1， with 11._.];3 ric1ges， 1口lnbran巴 finelygranul出tc.
Hab. in c1itch出品nc1bo!:ヶlanc1s，pH. G. :1-~ i5. D. 
Loc.: 1ミinho巴i‘Tainanl'ref.， Ang. 1 fj.lフ Iふ1.No. :1[; Naiko， Taihoku 1'1'ef.， Aug. 
1:3， 19"H， }ムI.N o. ;m4. 
Distr. : Asia， 0斗pan，Indul， Siberia， K.amchatka， Song~lfia ， Altai， Malaysi心， Enrope， North 
Amcrica， Sont:h j¥merica， AllstralIel and Africa. 
Chara ，r;lρbularis is 011e of the most cosmopolitan species in the species of 
genus Chara. l¥1oreover， there are many interesting reports ahollt tIle ecological fバctors
concerning this Sl'巴cies. The species OCCllrs in fresh wat口r，bl1t sornetirne宮 gnHvsin brackish 
water， of which the maximum record of cont品il1ingCl 日，'J:3B2mg per 1itre. The plants 
are 110st cornmon in deep water， wh色re the other species of Cllaropll)!tes harclly grow . 
.8esicle日了lzara g'!ρlJ1f!aru is able to withstanc1 a cOllsider正I.b1e1'a.nge 01' temp日ratl1re，the 
colclest， ice water品ndhighest，water so hCJt as to boil an eιg in four minnt:es. 
This species resembles Chm官ど!e!u'afula，from which itis C]istinguished by hrg合
hahits， well clevelopec1 stipuIodes and el!ually scries of cortex. 
10. Chαrα brαchypus A. .8RAUN 
in H ook.er's Jonrn. J10t. l， ]対"19，p. 298 K UTZING， Spec. Aig.， H149， p.{).'52 W Al.LMAN 
in Act. Soc. Linn. Jlorcleaux 21， ]内 p.{)討 A.J3RAUN in Monatsb. rζi5n. Akac1. Wiss. 
Rεrlin f曲 1ろsi，p. D39， 1付加 H.& J. GROVES in Philipp. Jonrn. Sci. }30t. 7フ 1912， p. 
70; J. GROVES in J ourn. L um. Soc.， Bot.， 46， H124 ， pp. .'3G.'l， :371l; G. O. ALLEN in 
Jonrn. ]301ーはbayNat. Hist. Soc町 3りヲ 1}125， p. {)97; J. GROVES in Jomn. Linn. Soc. 13ot.， 
Ll() ， 1¥)27ヲド.1:l・5;(::-ROVES & ALLEN in J ourn. ]-)ot.パ:ふ 1927，p. Dii9; G-. O. ALLEN in 
J ourn. Il1c1. Jlot. Soc. 7， 192札 p.G5; DIXIT in Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. 10， lD.'31， p. 2りH;
PAL in Journ. LUll. Soc.， Bot.， 49， 1982， p. 67; AGHARKAR & J三UNDU iJl Jou1'n. Dept. 
Sci. :N. S. 1， HlB7フ p網 17ぅ ZANEVELDin J3lume，l 3， H).)~ì ， p. :5対 ibicl.;J， 1840， p.HlfJ ; 
IMAHORI in Jonrn. Jap. .8ot. 22ヲ lD.l，') p. 44. 
var. lnα:jor IMAHORI 
in .8ot. Mag. '1'okyo， 6.'3， 191)0， pp. 2~m ， 2，H2. 
Plants rnolloecious， up to 1 nJ. high， very fragile. Internodes 1~3 times the length of 
bTanchl巴ts，about i'OO fJ. wicle. Cortex triplostichous， primar・yseries as equally c1eveloped as 
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the s巴 ones. cells alw乱ys short and conical. -in a double 
whorlラ obtuseor acuminate， cells of which the upper whorls longer than the lower ones. 
BranchIets 8-10 in a vvhorl， consisting of 'i -.8 thεlowe5t articulation shorter 
than 民 colorless， and hidden behind them， 50 that the articnlations 
doubly corticated. Bract-cells ones rec1nced to papillae 01" wanting. Bract-
eoles simil日.rto anterior bract-cells， about 1/2 the length of UU.，;UJllJe'胴 oand♀gan10ねngia
together at the 4 lowest nodes， Anthericlia :l:30~400μi11 diamet邑1¥
Oogonia. 850-890μlong， 610^~üclO p "吋dewith 11 ~ 12 convolntions. Oospore black， 520~ 
s10ρlong， 480.~5GO p wide， showing 10.~ 1l ridges. 
Hab. : lakes and pH. G.O~(U3. 
Loc蜘 110rthdistrict of the T3.ina11 
Prov. Tainan， Aug. K. L No. :320. 
DistL Endemi.c to Formosa。
This plant is c1istinguished frorn Cha:ra 
branchlets and the situation of 
These differ己ncesrllay be very 
are sirni.larヲ espεinthe lmvest 
it 1S reasonable to decide this :15 a 
lJ. Charα 
";n ~rransact固及。 80c. Sonth Africa， 
p.8出 IMAHORl in J on1'n. BoL 
pp包 2B.2G3D 
K. L No日。 31'i ; 8haroken， 
the large double-cortex of 
at 4 lo~Yvest nodes of branchletso 
lJUt the other charcteristics 
abbrevi斗teclarticnJa.tions回
of Chara 
l GROVES & 8TEPHENS (PLATE 
p. HiG; ZANEVELD in Blnme九九
p. 4{'); ibid. in Bot. Mag. 
Plan上雪 mOlloecIous， 20~80 C111 high， mther slender and fragible. Cortex triplostichous， 
of which the l)rim品ryand series alrnost 
ョproducedin two rows， of which the upper row much 
than the lower row. Branchlet，ち about8-10 in a compos巴d of 8-9 
articul品tiol1S，or which the low台ston日 muchabbreviated品ndthe npper 2~ν :3 ecortic品ted.
o and 9 produced tog日therat the nocles of branchlets， Antheridia 
340~85.'5 P in diameter. 1).'50-840μlong by 490~ IíO) f1 broad; coronnla 12()~ 
1'iO P high， 18ö~240μwide e，t the ba.se. Oospore subglobse，判。~rí10μlong and 32，O~ 
340ρwide， dark brown to black. 
HUJ..: in ditche弓 Sl11aUrivers and ponds， pH. [). 9~ß. 8， with Nitellα 
Chara 二 c. ωandC.凡
Loc.: Karinin， Dairinsho， Tail1an Pref. Aug. 12， 1941 J K. L No. 271 Kobirio， Dairinsho， 
Tainan Pr色f.， Aug. 12， 1941フ K.L Nos. 27'1 Tamio， Tainan， Pref.， Ang. 12， 1841ラ
K. L Nos. 287 : Bishito， Hakkasho， TainaJJ. Pref.ラ Ang. 1941， K園 LNos. 300， :301ヲ
Gakko， Hokurnon， Tain乱1Pref.， Aug. 22， Hl41， K. I. N 05. 3GG ; Seiho， Sobun， Tainan 
23ヲ 1941，K. 1. Nos. 388， 381. 
Distr. :恥1aclag品scar，Forrnosa. 
Studies on the Charothyta z"n Formosa II 131 
Though the plant differs from the original description concerning the numerous articulations 
of branchlets， the other main characteristics agree with the descriptions. Most remarkable 
is that the branchlets， the lowest of which is abbreviated， are ecorticated in the upper 1-3 
articulations， and the remains are al cliplostichous. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 
PLATE IV. Chαrα hydropitys REICHENBACH 
1. Plant， l1.at. size. 2. Stem and a base of a whorl， X 30. 
3. Cross section of a stem， X 90. 4. Branchlets， X 10. 
5. Apex of a branchlet， x30. 6. Ripe oogoniul1， x60. 
7. A node of a branchlet， with conjunct gametangia， X 60. 
8. Coronula， x 180. 9. Oospore， x 90. 
StltrliCJ、ρII thc (7zarop!tytll iソ1 ，FCJI'lJIOS'( / Z 、?》????
PLAl'Ji: V. Chαrα pscudo-hydro]J it.1JS IMAHORI 
1. PlalJ.t， nat. size. 2. Cross sectiり11of品 stem，><!)O 
:3. I-3ase of ζ¥ wborl， showing stipu.loc1es v品rialJle in length， x:lO. 
-4. AntheridillD1 W.lc1 yonng oogoniulll， pl 仁，c1nceclat the seconcl nocle of自， bran亡hlet，Xおり.
5. ]Jase of a brandllet， with a ripe oogoniul1， X 130 
s. Coronula， xf)O. 7. Apex of b1'anchlets， x40. 
8め 131'anchlets，x G. 9. Oospore， x lJO. 
10. Granulate l1embrane of a OOSpOI'O， )<900. 
PI"Al'E VL Clw.rαvulrJαris L. ssp町 squαmosαZANEV.
1. Plallt， n品t.Sil巴・ 2. Cross section of a stemヲ x.w. 
el. llase ()f a w110r 1， showing lJase of b1'anchlets ancl stipulodes， x.:!O. 
4. Branchlets， x G. i5. ，A pex of branchlets， x sO 
6. Ge.min.ate oogonia at a node， X 40. 7. Conjnnct gametangio.， X "10喝
行 Coronl1ht，X 120. ~L Oos]>o1'e， X ()(). 
10. G1'anul品t己 membraneof a oospore x 100. 
PLA1'E VH. Chαrα pseudo圃brαchllPusJ. G'ROVES & STEPHENS. 
1. Plant， n日t.sIze. 
2. J3ase of a branchlets-whorl with stipnlodes， x ;.:H) 
3. Cross section of a stem， X GO. 4. 13ranchlets， x 5. 
5. & G. Apex of lJranchlets， x 60. 
7. A noc1e of a branchlet， with gametangie-¥， bracts品ldlJracteoles， x GO . 
姶 Oogoninm，x 40. [). Coronn.la， ><1巧O.
10. Oospo1'e， X GOO. 
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PLATE 胃

